Quotation Notice

Sealed quotations are invited from the reputed manufacturer, authorized distributors or experienced General Order suppliers for supply of **8 Nos. 150MM Non Return Valve**.

The rate quoters should submit the quoted rate of above mention materials with including all tax & charges (GST, Cess, Carrying cost etc.). No extra claim will be entertained for supplying of above mention materials.

Every Quotation should be accompanied with the copy of up to date clearance certificate of income tax, certificate, professional tax with challan, certificate of G.S.T., trade license, Credentials and other relevant documents to be required for the support of the quotation.

All quotation should be submitted in the drop box of this office on or before **28/04/2022** within office hours (from **11.00 AM to 2.00 PM.**) and will be opened on the same date at 3.00 PM.

Municipal authority reserves the right to accept or reject the quotation/s without assigning any reason to the rate quoters.

Copy forwarded to:

1. The Finance Officer, Barasat Municipality.
3. SAE (Electric) Barasat Municipality.
4. The Head Clerk, Barasat Municipality.
5. The Accountant, Barasat Municipality.